TORONTO, April 13th, 2018 - Trisura Guarantee Insurance Company has been recognized as one of
Canada’s Top Small & Medium Employers by Mediacorp Canada Inc. This award recognizes exceptional
workplaces across the nation in the Small and Medium Enterprise (SME) category, particularly those
with forward-thinking people programs.
The 2018 winner’s list was revealed today and is featured on newsstands in an exclusive magazine
published by The Globe and Mail.
This year is the competition’s sixth edition, seeking to highlight SMEs that perform excellently based on
a multi-tiered evaluation. The evaluation is based on eight criteria, the same that’s used for large
companies featured in the Canada’s Top 100 Employers project: (1) Physical Workplace; (2) Work
Atmosphere & Social; (3) Health, Financial & Family Benefits; (4) Vacation & Time Off; (5) Employee
Communications; (6) Performance Management; (7) Training & Skills Development; and (8) Community
Involvement. The eligibility of a company is determined based on the definition of a SME by Statistics
Canada: a private-sector company with under 500 employees worldwide.
“We are honoured to once again receive recognition as a top employer in Canada,” says Cindy Grant,
Vice President of Human Resources at Trisura. “Our simple underlying principles of ‘team’, ‘sense of
urgency’ and ‘a step above’ create a truly unique culture where employees don’t just come together to
serve customers, they want to come together to create exceptional customer experiences.”
This is Trisura’s second year being recognized as one of Canada’s Top Small & Medium Employers. The
full winner’s list was announced in a special magazine inside The Globe and Mail this morning. Full
details of the selection process can be viewed on the Canada’s Top 100 website at this link:
http://www.canadastop100.com/sme/

About Trisura
Trisura Guarantee Insurance Company is a Canadian specialty insurance and surety company with
offices across Canada, providing customized solutions and expertise through a select broker network.
Trisura Guarantee is uniquely positioned to satisfy Canadian risks in Contract, Commercial and
Developer Surety, Directors’ and Officers’ Liability, Fidelity, Professional Liability including Media and
Cyber Liability and Warranty products.

